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Abstract
Computer aided engineering tools can be a double-edged sword. Properly employed, CAE tools improve
engineering productivity, and help keep technical projects on schedule and under budget. For some kinds of work,
CAE tools can also stimulate creativity.
However, computer tools can have equally detrimental effects. For less structured engineering tasks, such as
preliminary analysis and problem solving, the use of inappropriate or inadequate tools can severely constrain
performance. By encouraging the "cloning" of old solutions, computer tools can also stifle creativity and yield sub-
optimal designs through negative biasing.
This paper reviews the results of field research conducted at two U.S. electronics firms, and recommends a strategy
for employing CAE tools which maximizes the benefits of CAE while avoiding or minimizing the pitfalls. A
triangulation technique consisting of participant observation, interviews, and questionnaires was used to collect data
from one hundred sixteen engineers and thirty-two project managers over a two year period.
The "average" engineer's work day spans many different kinds of technical and non-technical tasks, including
management. In our sample, about 45% of the average engineer's day is spent performing technical tasks
traditionally associated with engineering. Because engineering is a group-oriented activity, about 40% of the
average day is also spent communicating in some fashion.
Engineers in our work sample also use a wide range of computer tools in their work, ranging from simple editors and
drawing tools, to sophisticated workstations and integrated application toolkits. Most of today's CAE tools are
specialized "single-function" tools aimed at leveraging personal productivity. Engineers with access to more
sophisticated tools in their immediate work are more likely to use these tools in their work r = +0.52). Furthermore,
projects whose engineers make greater use of computer tools are more likely to be under budget r = +0.33).
Given their capabilities and limitations, today's CAE tools do not always leverage engineering productivity. Use of
computer tools for less structured work performed early in the work cycle is negatively correlated r = -0.30) with the
innovative ratings given to projects. By contrast, use of computer tools for highly structured work performed late in
the work cycle is positively correlated r = +0.35) with more innovative projects.
Introduction
Research Goals
Our goals in undertaking this research are to understand the relationship between use
of computer tools by engineers, relate that to the kinds of work performed, and
determine what effect those tools have on project performance.
3Howard W. Johnson Professor of Management, Sloan School pf Management, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
4Lockheed Martin Corporation.
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Computer Tools for Engineers.
Computer tools for engineers should address all major components of engineering work,
including mathematical analysis, engineering design and development, desktop
publishing and technical communication. This integration of diverse tools in a
workstation toolkit is one of the major thrusts of CAE development.
Cae is an outgrowth of CAD and design automation...CAE brings the computer into the design
process further upstream...from the physical aspects of the design to the design itself. Using CAE,
the modern engineer can conceive, design, simulate, modify and draft at a single workstation
Swerling, 1982).
Engineers at the two research sites spend several hours per day, on average, to perform
a wide range of engineering work (Figure 1). About half of the engineering use of computers
supports traditional technical activities such as analysis, design, and development. About a fourth
of the computer time is
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Figure 1 Computer Use in Support of Engineering Tasks in Two1 t 1 a s
Electronics. competitiveness
especially if CAD is
used by basic industries.
Increased use of robotics and CAM have been suggested as a strategy for improving a firm's
competitive posture on the international marketplace (Gold, 1982).
An important factor in improving engineering productivity and the firm's competitive posture is
the shortened development times permitted by computer tools (General Electric, et al, 1976; Gold,
1982; Johnson, 1984). IBM reduced their development time of the Model 3081 mainframe
computer by over two-thirds using CAE (Swerling, 1982). Silicon compilers can design complex
electronic chips with millions of gates in just a few hours, a job which used to take several months
with less sophisticated tools (Wallich, 1983), and which was literally impossible without the tools
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(Miley, 1980). Automated circuit board testing permits the exhaustive checking of electronic
circuits previously considered 'untestable' due to their complexity (Tullos, 1983). Even basic
office automation tools like word processors can shorten the technical documentation cycle by 50
percent (McDermott, 1984; Miller and Kelley, 1984).
Case studies of CAD and CAE implementation suggest a learning curve with initial, short-term
drops in productivity, followed by gains (Figure 2). In one case study of PC-based CAE at a firm
making video monitors, using the number of engineering drawings per engineering man-hour as a
productive
I ,,_ measure, an initial
dip of 25 percent
productivity loss
during first three
months was
followed by a 2:1
improvement after
6 months, and a
3:1 improvement
after 12 months
(Miller & Kelley,
1984).
Hypotheses
Based on this
evidence, we
""'.ka ____ _ begin our
0 5 10 15 20 research with
Time Since Implementation three simple
hypotheses:
Figure 2 Productivity Gain Found in Two CAE Implementation Studies.
1. Given equal
access, the more
sophisticated the computer tool. The more likely engineers will use it..
2. Use of computer tools is related to increased productivity at the project level, as
measured by performance of the project against its planned schedule and budget.
3. Use of computer tools is related to better technical performance at the project level,
as measured by ratings of technical quality and innovativeness of engineering work.
Research Program Design.
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The research program used a fully replicated experimental design at two U.S. electronic
firms. A triangulation technique, combining qualitative, ethnographic studies (participant
observation and personal interviews) with more quantitative methods (stratified random
sampling of the engineering population using questionnaires and statistical analysis),
was used to gather and analyze data from the two firms on engineering work, use of
computers, and project performance. Questionnaires were then used to gather data
from over a hundred engineers and project leaders working on thirty-two projects.
Empirical data on approximately 3500 man-hours of engineering work were collected.
Company 1 is the defense electronics division of a large technology-based
conglomerate. Its fourteen hundred employees design and manufacture electronic
products for the U.S. defense market. Company 1 engineers have shared access to
personal computers and video terminals in their work bays, linked to networked
minicomputers; limited numbers of CAD engineering workstations are available in
special CAD areas.
By contrast, Company 2 is the R&D division of a commercial computer company About
the same size as Company 1, Company 2 is a CAD/CAM pioneer .with major market
share in the world-wide computer workstation market, and has aggressively pursued the
goal of a paperless office and lab environment for its engineers. It has created a
Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) environment that is a model for the industry. Every
engineer, manager, and secretary has a powerful workstation on his or her desk. The
workstations are networked with high-capacity file servers, print servers, and other
computers. High bandwidth LAN's bridge networks between buildings, while high-speed
telephone data lines link Company 2's network with other networks across the globe.
The Nature of the Engineering Performed in the Two Companies.
Engineering tasks are diverse, ranging from technical design, development, and test
(traditionally associated with engineering work) to management, manufacturing,
communications, and market analysis. These tasks can be grouped into eight
categories: environmental scanning, analysis, design, development, production,
management, communication, and other (Table I) (Murotake, 1990).
Table I
A Taxonomy of Engineering Tasks as Observed in Two Electronics Firms
Environmental Scanning
Market Analysis
Requirements Analysis
Technology Scanning
Analysis
Problem Definition
Idea Generation
Experimentation
Mathematical Analysis/Simulation
Cost Analysis
Tradeoff Analysis
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The Sophistication of Available Computer Tools.
To simplify the vast array of available hardware and software tools at the two
companies, the tools have been classified into four categories:
No Tools Available: No computer hardware or software tools are available to
engineers in the project team in their immediate work area.
Basic Office Automation: The only tools immediately available to engineers in the
project team are basic office automation tools such as editors, word processors,
painting/drawing tools, project management tools, and electronic mail. Hardware is
generally a personal computer or video terminal.
Limited Technical Capability: Some computer tools are immediately available to
engineers in the project team which can be used to aid them in technical work. In
general, these tools are not integrated, and include math/statistics packages,
programming tools, and advanced spreadsheets. Hardware is generally a personal
computer, video terminal or workstation.
Advanced Technical Capability: Many powerful computer tools are immediately
available to engineers in the project team. These tools are generally integrated
(allowing the easy flow of outputs from one application as inputs to another), and
include computer aided software engineering (CASE) tools, computer aided design and
drafting (CADD) tools, and advanced simulation tools in addition to a full suite of office
automation tools. Hardware is generally a network of advanced personal computers or
workstations with access to mainframes or distributed processing.
6
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Electrical & Electronic Design Electronic & Electronic Prototyping
Software Design Software Coding & Debugging
Overall System Design Overall System Integration
Production Management
Product & Process Engineering Administrative/Group Management
Quality Assurance Project Management
Maintenance & Troubleshooting Technical Management
Planning
Technical Communication Other Communication
Writing & Editing Meetings/Seminars (Attendance)
Drafting & Drawing Briefing Preparation/Presentations
Information Search Education & Training
Reading
Other
Administrative activities, holidays, vacation, travel, etc.
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At both companies, project teams have access to computer tools with advanced
technical capabilities including computer aided analysis, design, engineering, and
drafting. However, while most (55%) project engineers at Company 2 have access to
advanced tools, only a few (29%) at Company 1 have similar access (Table II).
Table 11
Capability of Computer Tools Available to the Engineers
(N = 32 projects)
Company 1 Company 2
Sophistication of Number of Proportion Number of Proportion
Available Tools Projects (Percent) Projects (Percent)
No Tools Available 0 0 0 0
Basic Office 3 14 0 0
Automation
Limited Technical 12 57 5 45
Capability
Advanced 6 29 6 55
Technical
Capability
Total 21 100 11 100
Results
Computers and Project Performance.
Projects whose engineers make greater use of computer tools are slightly more likely to
be on or under the planned budget r = -0.33, significant at the p = 0.10 level; Table III).
This supports acceptance of the hypothesis that use of computer tools is as measured
by being on or under budget,
Correlations Between
Table III
Sophistication of Computer Tools
Different Engineering Tasks
(N = 32 projects)
and Frequency of Use for
7
Task Analysis Design Development Communication Overall
r = 0.40* 0.60** 0 0.40* 0.52**
*p < 0.05
**p< 0.01
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Engineers use computers much more at Company 2 than at Company 1 (Figure 3).
Given Company 2's "one engineer, one workstation" credo and their rich tools
environment, this comes as no
surprise.
The most substantial
correlation r = 0.52) is between
the use of computer tools, and
the sophistication of available
tools. Controlling for this factor
yields dramatic results (F =
8.72; p < 0.01) (Murotake,
1990), overshadowing the
statistical significance of other
factors, such as company
(Figure 4).
I I I I I I I I I
pcdTued0 30 4 t ) e (F 8 ) Em xcept for the percentage of
time spent using computers forFigure 3 Box and Whisker Plot of the Proportion of Time time spent using computers for
that Computers are Used to Support Engineering Work at development work, there are
Company I (Mean = 44.5%; SD = 4.8%; n = 21) and at substantial positive
Company 2 (Mean = 61.1%; SD = 6.6%; n = 11). correlations between computer
use and the sophistication of
available tools in the work area(Table IV). That is, the more sophisticated the tools available to the engineers, the
more time engineers spend using these tools for engineering analysis, design, and
communication related tasks.
Table IV
Partial Correlations of Overall Computer Use with Budget and Schedule Performance
(N = 32 projects)
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Control Variable Budget Performance Schedule Performance
None +0.24 +0.09
Sophistication of Available Tool +0.28 +0.01
REQUIRED Technical +0.23 +0.09
Sophistication
Quality of Work +0.32 -0.01
All Three Control Variables +0.33* -0.04
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Figure 4 Proportion of Time Devoted to Computer Use in
the Two Companies as a Function of Available
Sophistication and Availability.
I p<0.01 I
The Dilemma - Balancing
Productivity and
Innovativeness.
There is a "dark side" to
computer tools. Productivity
and innovativeness compete for
the same resources, and can
be at odds. In a historical study
of innovation and
productivity in the automobile
industry, simultaneous
nurturing of both productivity
and innovativeness was
described as a dilemma:
Stated generally, to achieve gains in productivity, there must be attendant losses in
innovative capability; or conversely, the conditions needed for rapid innovative change
are much different from those that support high levels of production efficiency. ... Is a
policy that envisions a high rate of product innovation consistent with one that seeks to
reduce costs substantially through extensive backward integration? Would a firm's
action to restructure its work environment for employees so that tasks would be more
challenging, require greater skill, be less repetitive, and embody greater content be -
compatible with a policy that proposed to eliminate undesirable direct labor tasks
through extensive process automation? "No" is the answer prompted by the model to
each of these questions [which] suggests a pair of actions that are mutually
inconsistent. (Abernathy, 1978)
This is especially true with computer tools, where major efficiencies are gained by
"cloning" and tailoring solutions to previous (and different) problems. Uniformity and
homogeneity of designs can result, stifling creativity and product performance through
the acceptance and implementation of sub-optimal designs that happen to be on the
solution menu (Naisbitt, 1983). Although productivity may improve by replacing skilled
human problem-solvers with more efficient (though less imaginative) machine
counterparts (operated by less skilled operators), design quality and innovativeness
can suffer (Wallich, 1984)
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In Table V are the partial correlation coefficients between quality and innovativeness
with computer use to support overall engineering work. Project performance is the
dependent variable; computer use is the independent variable. We control for the
sophistication of available tools to suppress a strong company effect on the
independent variable. We also control for other extraneous variables, such as the level
of required technical sophistication, project phase and project schedule, which are
substantially correlated with technical performance.
Table V
Partial Correlations of Overall Computer Use with Project Technical Performance as
a Function of Engineering Task
(N = 32 projects)
Quality of Work Innovativeness
Control Variables Sophistication of Available Sophistication of Available
Tools, Tools, Required Technical
Task Project Staffing & Project Sophistication & Project Phase
Schedule
Analysis -0.13 -0.30*
Design -0.01 -0.01
Development +0.01 +0.35**
Documentation & +0.22 -0.27
Communication
*p < 0.05
**p <0.03
At the beginning of the engineering cycle (analysis), increased use of computers is
negatively correlated with innovativeness r = -0.30), significant at the p = 0.10 level.
However, at the other end of the engineering cycle (development), use of computers by
engineers is substantially correlated with more innovativeness r = 0.35), significant at
the p=.05 level. And, while use of computer tools in the documentation and
communication area is slightly correlated with higher quality r = 0.22), it is (not
surprisingly) also correlated with less innovative work r = -0.21).
Why the dramatic difference in the correlation coefficients as one moves along the
engineering cycle from initial analysis, through design, to engineering development?
We believe there are two basic mechanisms at work. The first is related to the degree
of structure inherent in the work, and the "breadth" (or bandwidth) of the work. The
second is related to the "cloning" of solutions using computer tools.
10
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Computer Tools and Work Structure. As tasks become more highly structured,
computer tools become more capable of leveraging engineering productivity (Figure 5).
Most computer tools used by engineers today have sharply focused functionality. Each
tool - by design is matched to one or two kinds of work (word processors are optimized
for writing; drawing programs are optimized for drawing; spreadsheets are optimized for
calculations, etc.). In fact, computer tools which support complex and highly specialized
tasks (e.g. circuit design and layout using CAD) usually support only one structured
method, technique, or algorithm. When "matched" to their intended role, computer
tools can leverage an engineer's productivity. When "forced" to perform work outside
its intended function, computer tools may hamper the engineer's efficiency. Also, while
creative adaptation of a computer tool for a new application may itself be innovative,
forcing a tool to do work for which it is not intended, or requiring engineers to use
inadequate computer tools, can also have adverse impacts on project technical
Figure 5 Innovativeness and the Use of Computer Tools. For highly
structured tasks, such as engineering development, use of computers is
substantially correlated with more innovative work. For less structured tasks,
such as preliminary analysis and problem definition, use of computers is
substantially correlated with less innovative work.
the need for creativity precludes the use of "existing solutions" for
contrast, engineering development is highly
performance.
Problem definition
and problem solving
(analysis) work,
often performed
early in the
engineering cycle, is
relatively
unstructured and
multi disciplinary in
nature. This kind of
work often calls for
more innovativeness
than any other kind
of engineering work.
The lack of
structure, and multi
disciplinary nature
precludes any one
computer tool from
supporting the
analysis task, while
optimal solution. By
structured ("cook-book", "rack-and-stack", and "turn the crank" are terms of endearment
used by engineers to describe this phase of engineering work). Thus, one would
expect that engineering development is the computer tool's forte, an expectation well
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supported by fact. CAD and CAE tools are well suited to boost the efficiency of
engineers, creating slack time which, in turn, can be managed to yield more time for
creative work.
Computer Tools and Homogeneity. The desire to "clone" previous solutions to
problems is high when using computer tools, since the re-use of previous solutions is a
key part of the computer's ability to improve productivity (Naisbitt, 1983). The time and
effort needed to set up a new solution for each problem threatens higher productivity.
However, re-use of old solutions can lead to homogeneity in problem-solving
approaches which, by definition, stifles the development of innovative
Efficiency gains
from computer use
create slack time
allowing more
'what if' design
excursions and
innovative
solutions.
S
Computer use
encourages
homogeneity,
re-use of solutions
to old problems
thus stifling
creativity
e solutions (Figure
6). Further, old
solutions may
represent a
"negative
biasing set",
resulting in sub-
optimal solutions
to the problem
at hand (Allen,
1977).
Summary and
Conclusions.
While use of
computer tools
for preliminary
analysis and
problem solving
is substantially
correlated with
less
innovativeness r
= -0.30, N = 32, p = 0. 10), the use of computer tools for engineering development work
is substantially correlated with more innovativeness r = -0.35, N = 32, p = 0.05). Thus,
computer tool use is correlated with less innovative work when used to support
engineering analysis and problem solving while they are correlated with more
innovative work when used to support engineering development.
The reasons for this dichotomy are two-fold. Computer tools can make engineers much
more efficient for certain types of tasks, allowing more time to be spent in innovative
pursuits. However, much of this efficiency is achieved by cloning old solutions,' which
12
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Figure 6 Positive and Negative Effects of the Use of Computer Tools on the
Innovative Performance of Engineers, as a Function of Project Phase.
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in turn encourages homogeneity, stifles innovation, and biases the engineer to use a
convenient but sub-optimal solution. In addition, computer tools tend to be highly
focused, constraining the "bandwidth" of the problem solving process to fit the
capabilities of the computer tool.
Recommended Management Strategy.
A simple, yet effective, strategy for managing the use of computer tools for engineering
work emerges from this research:
1. Create and Manage Slack. Computer tools can be used to leverage individual and
group productivity, creating slack in manpower resources. This slack should then be
managed, resulting in some combination of more innovation-stimulating tasks for
engineers, and increased productivity for the firm.
2. Use Appropriate Tools. Since engineering work includes many different types of
tasks, engineers should be provided with a versatile "toolkit" of computer tools. With
today's software technology, computer tools best support highly structured, repetitive
tasks, or tasks with substantial amounts of data or numerical manipulation. Use of
computer tools for more unstructured work, or work with "high cognitive bandwidth",
may result in reduced performance.(Note: As software technology and the
"electronic hierarchy" become more sophisticated, computer tools will be capable of
leveraging productivity for an ever-widening range of engineering work.
3. Design Tools For Groups. Unless the company is a one-man consulting firm,
several engineers must cooperate on any given project. Furthermore, any one
engineer performs many different kinds of tasks, each with its own specialized
computer tool. To the greatest extent possible, these different. applications and users
should be able to cooperate efficiently in a company-wide computer tools environment.
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